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        In a season filled with milestones, TWIB used behind the scenes cameras and 

microphones to take the viewer inside the drama of one in particular. This week TWIB 

followed Houston’s Craig Biggio in his quest for 3000 career hits. Craig is an Astros icon 

and the face of the organization for two decades.  He is a man respected by both 

teammates and fans for the “way he plays the game.”  

       Biggio is a seven-time National League All-Star at two different positions. He 

believes, “The hardest thing to do in all professional sports is to try to hit a baseball that 

is (thrown) 95 MPH. You only have 0.2 seconds to react.” 

Educational theme: Historic milestones are ways to preserve and define achievement. 

These are moments to remember that are exciting and dramatic for all who witness them. 

Documentation of a milestone is part of sport history.  

Educational theme: Earning a place in history is an example of the single-mindedness to 

become the very best. Competing to the very end is a trait that is admired by all who see 

or learn about it.                         

Educational theme: Scientific principles of hitting can assist children to determine the 

proper application of the mechanics of motion to obtain the most effective and efficient 

results. 

 

“Act Two”: This segment featured the five most memorable moments in Craig’s career. 

Biggio remembered his first MLB base hit, the 1997 National League Playoff Series, 

playing in the ’97 World Series, the fans' appreciation of simply being in the World 

Series, and finally the thrill of his 3000
th

 hit.  

       Biggio’s most memorable moment also featured the character he displayed after 

getting the historic base hit. That night Craig became the only player ever to get five hits 

in his 3000
th

 game. Hit #3001 kept the game alive and hit #3002 set the table for Carlos 

Lee’s game winning home run.  

       In typical Biggio fashion, Craig shared the spotlight with his longtime former 

teammate, Jeff Bagwell. Craig’s humility and hustle is the signature of the man. Known 

for his helmet that is coated with pine tar and dirt, Craig is the ultimate example of one 

who plays the game with intensity. Craig philosophically states, “You play the game (that 

way) because you never know what is going to happen.” 

Educational theme: Championship play is the apex of competition, which is the ultimate 

test of skill. The effect of competition on social development is necessary and a natural 

part of preparing students for the competitive world. Qualities such as aggression and 

single-minded self-interest are thought to create “winners” – individuals to be “number 

one.” 

Educational theme: Desire is often demonstrated by an intensity to hustle. Hustle is a 

great baseball habit signifying a positive attitude to compete. 

Educational theme: Playing baseball is a unique opportunity to learn humility, 

citizenship and respect. 



 

“Pitch, Hit and Run”: The TWIBIA question was answered as to who was the last NL 

player before Biggio to score 146 runs in one season. The answer is Chuck Klein, who 

scored 152 runs in 1932. 

       The fans’ voting for the MLB All-Star Game in San Francisco is complete. Some of 

the players selected were identified, including the Cleveland Indians’ Grady Sizemore, 

Dmitri Young of the Washington Nationals, and Chase Utley of the Philadelphia Phillies.  

       In the TWIB note, Prince Fielder became the first Milwaukee Brewer picked to start 

an All-Star Game since Paul Molitor at second base for the American League in 1988.  

Educational theme: The selection by voting is an integral part of the democratic process. 

Youngsters can learn the value of the elective process by participation in selecting the 

MLB All-Star team. 

Educational theme: Trivia is seemingly insignificant or inessential matters, but a source 

of fun and entertainment for fans of all ages. This is much of the lure that makes baseball 

interesting all year around. This focuses on the public’s desire for information and 

entertainment from every aspect associated with baseball. 

 

“Front Row Fans”: The musical group Melee was this week’s Front Row Fans. Their 

favorite team is the Los Angeles Angels of Anaheim. The band is from Orange County, 

California where left-handed pitcher Jim Abbott was once a star. Now outfielder 

Vladimir Guerrero is the fan favorite because of his incredible talent and hitting power.  

Educational theme: Spectators have deep and lasting loyalties to teams that contribute to 

the total meaning of baseball in the American culture that affect the socio-cultural aspect 

of a community.  

 

“How „bout that!”: This traditional segment again showed some misplays and 

spectacular plays worthy of the Gold Glove Award. The best baseball plays of the week 

included athletic diving stops of ground balls and creative throws by infielders. Tape 

measure home runs, diving catches of fly balls and humorous behavior by players were 

also shown. 

Educational theme: Children must learn a variety of athletic skills and movements to be 

physically educated. Once children have carefully observed the biomechanical 

movements of elite athletes, they can be better comprehended, then repeated and 

performed.  

Educational theme: The aesthetic value of sport can be found in the grace, beauty and 

rhythmic movements of elite athletes. 

Educational theme: Documentation of the achievements of record setting performances 

is a part of sports history. Many baseball traditions are based upon such historic 

performances that are the measure of accomplishment and standards of achievement.  


